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Pressure 'Drop - Flow Relationships in 
Cigarette Filter Rods and Tobacco Columns* 

by C. H. Keith 

Celanese Fibers Company, Charlotte, North Carolina, U.S.A. 

L INTRODUCTION 

In the measurement or theoretical calculation of the 
pressure drop of cigarette filters and tobacco columns, 
the assumption is usually made that the flow in the 
article is laminar or viscous. With this assumption, press
ure drop will be directly proportional to the volumetric 
flow rate and the length of the specimen. In other words, 
it obeys Darcy's Law of viscous flow. Fordyce et al. (1) 
found this relationship to hold for filter rods. However, 
Meyer-Abich (2), Strydom and Otto (3) and Palmade (4) 
found that tobacco columns had a somewhat non-linear 
pressure drop - flow relationship indicating a degree of 
inertial flow. Conversely, Baker (5) indicates that 
Darcy's Law holds to a good approximation in the to
bacco columns used in his work. To resolve this question, 
and to determine the relative pressure drop contributions 
of laminar flow, inertial flow and the effects of channel
ing air into and out of the rods, a series of measurements 
were undertaken on filter rods, tobacco columns and 
multicapillary pressure drop standards. A further object 
of this work was to determine whether gas expansion 
effects, thermal changes and holder effects were con
tributing to the observed pressure drops. Although this 
work parallels Palmade's ( 4) thorough study of tobacco 
columns and reaches many of the same conclusions inde
pendently, it extends the flow analysis to filter rods and 
pressure drop standards and considers other possible con
tributions to pressure drop. 

2. APPARATUS 

Since it was necessary to have accurate and simultaneous 
measurements of pressure drop and flow rate, a simple 
apparatus was devised to provide the necessary data. As 
shown in Figure 1, this consists of an oil displacement 
burette, a manometer and a rubber sleeve encapsulating 
holder. The flow is provided by pumping mineral oil 
into or out of the burette by means of two Zenith gear 
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pumps driven in tandem by a reversible variable speed 
motor. Since the oil can be pumped in either direction it is 
possible to obtain a pressure drop under pressure con
ditions, where air is being forced through the rod or 
under the normal vacuum condition, where air is being 
sucked into the rod from the surrounding atmosphere. 
The flow rate is determined by measuring the time that 
it takes for the oil meniscus to travel between two gradu
ation marks representing a volume of 1000 ml. It was 
found that the manometer reading pressure drop did not 
appreciably change during the filling or einptying of the 
burette, which indicates a constant flow rate through the 
pumps. Valves are provided to connect the appropriate 

Figure 1. Pressure drop and flow measurement. 
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end of the manometer to the flow apparatus and to leave 
the opposite end open to the atmosphere during the press
ure or vacuum measurements. 
The rod holder consisted of a latex sleeve encapsulator 
of Celanese design. The article being measured was fully 
inserted into the encapsulator to eliminate air leakage 
through the wrapper. In addition, a wrapping of cello
phane tape was generally applied to the filter rods and 

- tobacco columns to further insure against wrapper leak
age and to provide additional rigidity to obviate collapse 
of the rods at higher flow rates. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

With this equipment, pressure drops were measured at 6 
to 7 flow rates ranging from 2.5 to 22 ml/s. Cellulose 
acetate filter rods of a normal 3.3 Y I 44000 tow and a 
coarse 25 R I 50000 tow were investigated as were to
bacco columns consisting of an American-type blend cut 
at 32 cuts per inch (cut width: = 0.8 mm). All items 
had a normal circumference of 24.8 mm and the lengths 
ranged from 10 to 12 mm for the filter rods and from 25 
to 85 mm for the tobacco columns. In addition a series 
of 10 tube glass multicapillary standards similar to those 
described by Keith and Corbin (6) of 120 mm length and 
nominal pressure drops between 100 and 643 mm were 
tested. 
In Table 1, data are presented for a 120 mm 3.3 denier 
per filament ( dpf) acetate tow filter under pressure and 
vacuum flow conditions. If we look at pressure drop as 
a function of the measured flow rate, we find that the 
preSS"ure drops are different depending on whether a 
pressure or vacuum system is employed. For example, 
at a common measured flow rate of 22.4 ml/s, the press
ure measurements gives 487 mm and the vacuum 467 mm 

pressure drop. The reason for this is quite simple, we are 
not measuring the same flow rate in the two types of 
measurement. In the pressure case, the measured flow 
rate is that entering the rod, while in the vacuum case 
it is that leaving the rod. Since the air passing through 
the rod is expanding, the exit flow rate is always greater 
than the entrance flow rate because of this gas expansion. 
By use of the ideal gas law, a simple correction can be 
applied as indicated at the bottom of the table to convert 
entry flow rates into exit flow rates. When this cor
rection is applied, we obtain flow rates as listed in the 
second column of Table 1, and virtually identical press
ure drops are obtained at a common flow rate as shown 
at the b:>ttom of the table. 
This point is quite important in any pressure drop 
measurement and is frequently overlooked. We occa
sionally have disagreements with other laboratories in 
comparative pressure drop tests, and usually the cause 
of the disagreement is that the two groups are not
measuring flow at the same place in the filter rod or 
tobacco column. As reported by Gehring (7), the flow 
leaving the rod has been accepted as a standard con
dition by ISO/TC126-SC1 and the Coresta Technology 
Group. 
Another point that is evident in Table 1 is that the di
rection of flow is unimportant in this ordinary acetate 
tow filter. Identical pressure drops of 364 mm were ob
tained at an exit flow rate of 17.5 ml/s in both the press
ure and vacuum measurements in which the flow direc
tions are reversed. This was found to be the case for all 
the filter rods of differing lengths and deniers, the vari
ous lengths of tobacco column and for the series of multi
capillaries examined. These of course are symmetrical 
structures for which this would be expected, and for non
symmetrical items such as filter cigarettes, ventilated fil
ters, a flow direction dependence can exist. 

Table 1. Pressure drop as a function of flow rate (120 mm 3.3 Y I 44000 cellulose 
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acetate tow). 

Pressure measurement Vacuum measurement 

Measured Corrected* Pressure Measured Pressure 
flow (entry) flow (exit) drop flow (exit) drop 

(ml/s) (ml/s) (mm H20) (ml/s) (mm H20) 

2.7 2.7 57.7 2.8 58.8 

5.1 5.1 107.5 5.2 108.4 

7.6 7.7 160.7 7.7 160.3 

10.0 10.2 213.5 10.1 210.5 

13.9 14.3 296.7 14.0 291.3 

17.8 18.4 382.7 17.9 370.7 

22.4 23.4 487.3 22.4 467.3 

pressure drop at 17.5 ml/s measured flow = 378.3 mm H20 

pressure drop at 17.5 ml/s corrected flow= 364.1 mm H20 

pressure drop at 17.5 ml/s 

measured flow = 364.2 mm H20 

Patm + pressure drop 
* corrected flow = measured flow X 

Patm 

Patm = 750 mm Hg = 10160 mm H20 for these experiments 



Table 2. Investigation of rod collapsing effects (85 mm tobacco columns). 

Untaped column in rubber sleeve Taped column Taped column encapsulator 
(vacuum measurement) (vacuum measurement) (pressure measurement) 

Flow 

I 
Pressure drop Flow 

(ml/s) (mm H20) (ml/s) 

Experimental data: 

2.7 10.2 2.9 

6.0 24.4 5.1 

7.6 

10.0 42.2 10.2 

13.9 61.8 14.1 

17.4 81.4 17.8 

22.2 108.4 22.4 

Calculated from regression equations: 

5.0 19.8 5.0 

10.0 42.3 10.0 

15.0 67.7 15.0 

17.5 81.4 17.5 

20.0 95.8 20.0 

A further point in Table 1 is the fact that an effect of 
rod collapse is not apparent in these data. If this were 
present, the pressure drops under vacuum conditions 
would tend to be higher than those obtained under press
ure conditions because of a reduction in rod diameter 
in the former case due to collapse under the positive 
pressure differential between the exterior and interior of 
the rod. This does not appear to be the case for these 
rods. To further investigate this point, tobacco columns 
which would be more susceptible to collapse because of 
their lower firmness values were measured in several 
ways. In one experiment, the 85 mm tobacco column was 
simply placed in the rubber sleeve encapsulator without 
additional tape wrapping. In a second, the column was 
wrapped in tape and only one end was placed in the en
capsulator and pressure drops were measured under both 
pressure and vacuum conditions. The same tobacco col
umns were used in all three experiments. The data ob
tained are shown in Table 2. As is apparent in the sec
ond part this table, there is relatively little difference 
between the three sets of measurements, indicating that 
rod collapse is not a significant factor in this work. 
In the measurements reported so far, we have examined 
pressure drop as a function of exit flow rate which is the 
recommended procedure for pressure drop measurements 
(7). However, to investigate the various components of 
pressure drop, it is better to use an average flow rate, 
i.e. the flow at the center of the article as this quantity 
is more easily related to the flows used in theoretical 
equations. It also has the advantage of requiring the least 
correction of the observed flows although all observed 
flows now have to be corrected rather than just those 
obtained under pressure conditions. Average flow rates 
are obtained by the following equations: 

I Pressure drop Flow l Pressure drop 
(mm H20) (ml/s) (mm H20) 

11.4 2.8 11.1 

20.7 5.0 20.3 

31.8 7.5 31.5 

43.3 10.1 43.5 

62.6 14.1 62.6 

82.4 17.8 82.9 

107.8 22.6 109.3 

20.4 5.0 20.4 

42.9 10.0 42.9 

67.5 15.0 67.6 

80.6 17.5 80.8 

94.3 20.0 94.6 

pressure measurements: 

Qnv = Qobs (1 + 11z ~Pobs) 
Patm 

vacuum measurements: 

where 

Qav 
Qobs = 

~Pobs = 
Patm 

Qav = Qobs (1 - 11z ~Pobs) 
Patm 

average flow rate (mlls), 
observed flow rate (ml/s), 
observed pressure drop (mm H 20), 
atmospheric pressure (mm H 20). 

With these average flow rates, multiple regression 
equations were constructed as listed in Table 3. The 
3.3 Y I 44000 filter rods were measured at lengths of 10, 
20, 40, 60, 80, lOO and 120 mm, while the 25 dpf rods 
were tested at 60, 80, 100 and 120 mm lengths. Tobacco 
column lengths of 25, 45, 65 and 85 mm were used, and 
five 120 mm multicapillary standards ranging in nominal 
pressure drop between 100 and 643 mm were also 
measured. All the regressions closely fit the observed 
data, ·with correlation coefficients of 0.999 or better 
(confidence level P = 0.999+ ). Deviations of individual 
measured values from calculated values were ~enerally -
much less than 2 mm or 1 °lo of the measur~ pressure 
drops. 
As is apparent in the regression equations, some non
linearity is present in all articles tested. This is illustrated 
in Figure 2 where the experimental points for a 120 mm 
3.3 Y I 44000 tow rod, an 85 mm tobacco column and 
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Figure 2. 
Preuure drop as a function of average flow rate. 
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the 208 multicapillary are shown with the linear part 
of the regression equations forming the respective lines. 
It is evident for the tow filter and the multicapil
lary that a viscous flow assumption is quite a good ap
proximation. For tobacco columns the departures from 
linearity are greater but a viscous flow assumption is 
still usable in most cases if it is recognized as an ap
proximation. 

To further assess the contributions to pressure .drop, the 
regression equations were used to calculate the linear or 
viscous flow component, the quadratic or entry and exit 
component, and a length-dependent quadratic term 
which is presumed to represent the inertial flow contri
bution. These are listed in Table 4 for the various ar
ticles. It should be noted that no subdivision of the 
multicapillary quadratic term can be made, since only 
one length of these was available. However, as will be 
shown later and as found by Keith and Corbin (6) the 
quadratic term for these is thought to be an entry and 
exit effect, and hence is independent of length. 
In Table 4 it is evident that the constant term is quite 
small for each article and represents less than 1 °/o of the 
overall pressure drop. This small term is thought to arise 
from experimental errors in the measurements. 
The linear term, which represents the viscous or Darcy's 
Law component of the pressure drop is the major com
ponent in the overall pressure drop. It ranges from 
78.5 °/o of the total pressure drop for tobacco columns 
up to 97.90/o in the case of the normal tow rod. 
The quadratic term, which reflects the contribution to 
pressure drop from the energy expended in funneling air 
into and out of the article is generally small and rela
tively constant for the filter rods and tobacco columns, 
ranging from 1.5 to 1. 9 mm. This is a reflection of the 
relatively low linear velocity in these items which would 
give low values. In the multicapillary standards, the 
flow is channeled into an.d out of ten small capillaries 
where rather large linear velocities are present. From 
flow theory, it is expected that these entry and exit cor
rections should be proportional to the product of the 
density of the fluid times the linear velocity squared, 
the proportionality constant being between 0.75 and 
1.25 (8). 
Table 5 lists these calculated entry and exit pressure 
drops and compares them with the quadratic term ob
tained from regression analysis. It also lists the hole dia
meters, average linear velocities, an.d Reynolds numbers 
for these multicapillaries. The agreement between the 
values estimated by regression analysis and those cal
culated from flow theory appears to be quite reasonable, 
the regression values generally falling in the range of 
theoretical values. Thus it appears as though the pressure 

Table 3. Regression equations: Pressure drop (1\p, mm H20) vs. 

Material 

Tobacco 

3.3Y /44 tow 

25 R/50 tow 
100 multicapillary 

208 multicaplllary 

380 multicaplllary 

423 multicaplllary 

643 multlcaplllary 
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average flow rate (Q, ml/s) and length (L, mm). 

1\p = 0.562 + 0.0443 La + 0.00489 Q2 + 0.000610 L Q2 
1\p = o.489 + o.180 La+ o.oo546 a2 + o.ooo155 L a2 
1\p = 0.377 + 0.0409 L a + 0.00606 a2 + 0.000176 L a2 
1\p = o.91o + 5.40 a + o.o185 a2 

1\p = -o.21o + 11.8 a + o.o213 a2 

1\p = -0.201 + 21.5 a + o.o452 a2 

1\p = 1.11 + 23.2 a + o.o111 a2 
1\p = o.886 + 36.3 a + o.o881 a2 

Correlation 
coefficient 

0.9997 

0.9999 

0.9999 

0.9999 

0.9999 

0.9999 

0.9999 

0.9999 

Data 
points 

56 

42 

56 

14 

14 

14 

14 

12 



Table 4. Contributions to pressure drop (17.5 ml/s average flow). 

Constant term Linear term Quadratic term Length-dependent 
Total* quadratic term 

(mm H20) I (Ofo) (mm H20) I (Ofo) (mm H20) I (Ofo) (mm H20) I r/o) 
(mm H20) 

85 mm tobacco 0.6 0.7 65.9 78.5 1.5 1.8 15.9 19.0 83.9 

120mm3.3Y/44 -0.5 0.1 378.8 97.9 1.7 0.4 5.9 1.5 385.9 

120 mm 25 R/ 50 0.4 0.4 85.9 90.7 1.9 2.0 6.5 6.9 94.7 

100 multlcaplllary 0.9 0.9 94.5 93.5 5.7 5.6 101.1 

208 multicaplllary -0.2 0.1 206.2 97.0 6.5 3.1 212.5 

380 multicaplllary -0.2 0.1 376.1 96.5 13.8 3.5 389.7 

423 multicapillary 1.8 0.4 405.7 94.4 22.0 5.1 429.5 

643 multlcaplllary 0.9 0.1 635.1 95.8 27.0 4.1 663.0 

* If. exit flows had been used Instead of average flows, this column would be 83.4, 379.7, 94.1, 100.6, 210.2, 382.3, 420.5 and 642 mm respectively. The 
last five values are In good agreement with the nominal pressure drops of these multlcaplllarles. 

Figure 3. Reynolds number calculation for fibrous beds. 

where: 

!1 

Vo 

f.l. 

s 

Reynolds number (unitless) 

nuld specific gravity (g/ml) 

linear velocity, empty tube (cm/s) 

fluid viscosity (poise or g/cm · s) 

particle area per unit volume (cm·l) 

Thus: 

!! A Vo 
f.l. p a 

drop in multicapillaries results from viscous drag and 
kinetic entry and exit effects. 
In Table 4, the last component of pressure drop is a 
length-dependent quadratic term which ranges from 
5.9 mm for the lower dpf tow item to 15.9 mm for a to
bacco column. This term represents an inertial flow 
contribution to the pressure drop. It is of interest to see 
whether these contributions are reasonable when corn-

s 
p a 

A 

where: 

p 

A 

fiber perimeter (cm) 

fiber area (cm2) 

a = volume fraction occupied by fiber (unitless) 

specific surface area (cm2/g) 

fiber polymer specific gravity (g/cm3) 

pared to known information about flow in packed col
umns. Carman (9) found that inertial flow exists in 
packed columns at Reynolds numbers of 2 or more. As 
shown in Figure 3, the Reynolds number in this case is 
the ratio of the product of fluid density and linear vel
ocity to the product of fluid viscosity and a specific 
surface area, i.e. the surface area of the particles divided 
by the volume of the bed. For a fibrous material such as 

Table 5. Comparison of entry and exit effects for multlcaplllarles 
(ten capillaries per Item). 

Multicaplllary Average Expected Entry and exit 
Hole entry and exit pressure drop 

(nominal diameter linear Reynolds pressure from regression 
pressure drop, (mm) 

velocity number drop analysis 
mm H20) (cm/s) (mm H20) (mm H20) 

100 0.64 544 221 2.7- 4.4 5.7 

208 0.52 824 271 6.1 -10.1 6.5 

380 0.45 1100 310 10.7-17.9 13.8 

423 0.44 1150 316 11.7-19.5 22.0 

643 0.40 1390 344 16.9-28.2 27.0 
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Table 8. Reynolds numbers and Inertial flow components. 

Perimeter/ Volume fraction Inertial flow 
Reynolds component Material area occupied by number 

I 
3.3Y I 44 

25R/50 

Tobacco 

(cm-1) 

3540* 

1060* 

192-109** 

• Estimated from surface areas of 2684 and 808 cm2/g respectively (11). 

fib er 

0;09 

0.10 

0.18 

0.7 

2.1 

6.7-11.8 

(mm H20) 

5.9 

6.5 

15.9 

(%) 

1.5 

6.9 

19.0 

•• Estimated from shred dimensions of 0.79 mm width and 0.12-0.24 mm thickness. 

filter rods and tobacco columns, this surface area is equal 
to the fiber perimeter times the volume fraction occupied 
by fiber divided by the fiber area. For solid fibers such 
as acetate this can be estimated from the fiber surface 
area and the polymer density, while for porous materials 
such as tobacco, it has to be estimated from the strand 
dimensions. Table 6 lists the estimated perimeter to area 
ratios, the volume fraction occupied by fiber and the 
Reynolds numbers for the two tow items and a tobacco 
column. It also lists the inertial flow component of the 
pressure drop from Table 4. It is apparent that the 
materials with the higher Reynolds numbers have the 
larger inertial flow components. Tobacco with a Rey
nolds number well above Carman's (9) criterion of 2 has 
a sizeable inertial flow component, while the tow items 
with Reynolds numbers at or below this criterion show 
relatively little inertial flow. Thus the findings for these 
articles appear to be consistent with those for packed 
beds of granular, solid materials. 
A final point that should be considered is whether there 
are appreciable pressure drop contributions from thermal 
and kinetic effects arising from the expansion of air dur
ing its passage through these articles. By use of the inte
grated forms of Darcy's equation in which density is con
sidered to be a variable for isothermal and adiabatic 
flow, it is possible to estimate the magnitude of these 
effects (10). For the 643 multicapillary where these 
effects would have the greatest magnitude, it is cal
culated that under isothermal conditions, the gas ex
pansion would contribute 1.5 mm to the pressure drop. 
Under thermal expansion conditions up to 0.6 mm of 
pressure drop would be obtained by cooling the gas 
stream by up to 7.4 °C if a completely adiabatic expan
sion were achieved- which is unlikely. Since these con
tributions are only 0.2 °/o and 0.1 Ofo of the total pressure 
drop, they can be considered as being negligible in this 
severest case. 

4. CONCLUSION 

It has been found that the flow regime in cigarette filters, 
multicapillary pressure drop standards, and tobacco col
umns is largely laminar or viscous under ordinary con
ditions. For multicapillary standards a 3.5 Ofo pressure 
drop contribution arises from channeling air into and out 
of the article. For cigarette filters there is a small inertial 
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flow and entry and exit flow component of pressure 
drop. In these tobacco columns, inertial flow is more 
important, contributing up to 190/o of the pressure drop, 
while entry and exit effects remain small. Rod collapse 
and thermal and kinetic effects from gas expansion with
in the rod were found to be negligible in these _ ex
periments. 

SUMMARY 

With a liquid displacement flow system, pressure drop 
and flow measurements were performed on filter rods, 
tobacco columns and multicapillary pressure drop stan
dards. The purpose of these measurements was to deter
mine the relative contributions of laminar or viscous 
flow, inertial flow, and entry and exit effects to pressure 
drop. Pressure drops were obtained both by forcing and 
drawing air through the article. No difference in press
ure drop was obtained by either method provided that 
the flow was the same at a common point in the rod. 
This specification was necess~ry because of the change in 
flow rate due to gas expansion inside the rod. Pressure 
drop contributions from gas expansion, thermal effects 
and rod collapse were negligible. From regression equa
tions, the major pressure drop component in all three 
types of article was viscous flow, ranging from 98 °/o of 
the total pressure drop in filter rods to 79 Ofo in tobacco 
columns. Entry and exit effects were small in both filter 
rods and tobacco columns but were appreciable and the 
only other pressure drop contributor in multicapillaries. 
These measured entry and exit effects in multicapillaries 
agreed well with those estimated by flow theory. Inertial 
flow was found to contribute 1.5°/o and 190/o of the total 
pressure drop in filter and tobacco rods, respectively. 
These contributions are reasonable from flow theory for 
packed columns. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Druckabfall (Zugwiderstand) und Stromungsvolumen 
wurden mit einer Fliissigkeitsverdrangungsmethode an 
Filterstaben, Tabakstrangen und Kapillarenbiindeln ge
messen. Es sollten die relativen Beitrage von laminarer 
(viskoser) Stromung, trager Stromung und von Eintritts
bzw. Austrittseffekten zum Druckabfall untersucht wer-



den. Dru<kabfiille iiber die Pr9ben wurden durd:t An
legen sowobl eines Oberdru<kes als auch eines Unterdruk
kes erreicht. Unter der Voraussetzung, daB das StrO
mungsvolumen an einem gemeinsamen Punkt der Probe 
konstant gehalten wurde, wurden bei beiden MeBmetho
den keine Untersdtiede gefunden. Dies ist wichtig, da sidt 
das StrOmungsvolumen mit der Ausdebnung des Gases 
im Strang iindert. Druckbeitriige von isotbermer und 
adiabatisd:ter Expansion waren ebenso vernachliissigbar 
wie das Kollabieren des Stranges unter dem EinfluB der 
StrOmung. Regressionsgleichungen ergaben, daB in alien 
drei Proben der Hauptbeitrag zum Druckabfall durdt die 
viskose StrOmung gebildet wird. Diese Komponente lag 
zwisdten 98 % beim Fiher und 79% beim Tabakstrang. 
Eintritts· und Austrittseffekte waren bei Filter und Ta
bakstrang klein, waren aber merklich bei den Kapillaren .. 
Diese gemessenen Eintritts· und Austrittseffekte stimm
ten gut mit strOmungstheoretischen Abschiitzungen iiber
ein. Zum Druckabfall trug der Triigheitseinflu.B beim Fil
ter mit 1,5% und beim Tabakstrang mit 190/o bei. Die
ser Beitrag kann durch die StrOmungstheorie fiir gepackte 
Siiulen erkliirt werden. 

R£SUME 

On a proced~ a des mesures de r~sistance au tirage et de 
debit au moyen d'un dispositif a d~placement de liquide, 
sur des b!tonnets-filtres, des tron~ons de tabac et des 
etalons a capillaires multiples. Le but de ces exp-!riences 
est de d~terminer les parts relatives respectives dues a 
l'koulement laminaire, a l'koulement turbulent et aux: 
effets d'extr6mite clans la resistance au tirage. On a op~n~ 
a la fois par soufflage et par aspiration a uavers l'6chan
tillon. Aucune diff6rence de resistance au tirage n'est 
d~cel~e entre les deux m~thodes, pourvu que le d6bit 
mesur~ en un point donne de l'edtantillon soit le m!me. 
11 est n~cessaire de pr6ciser ceci, compte tenu de la va
riation de d~bit en volume provoqu~e par I' expansion du 
gaz dans l'~chantillon. Les influences sur le tirage dues 
a !'expansion de l'air, la temp~rature et les effets d'ex
tr6mite se r~velent n~gligeables. On 6tablit, a partir des 
~quations de r~gression, que pour les trois types d\khan· 
tillons la part pr~pond~rante est due au flux laminaire, 
sa contribution variant de 98 °/o pour les batonnets
filtres :\ 79 Ofo pour les tron~ons de tabac. Les· effets 
d'extr~mit~ sont minimes pour les filtres et les tron~ons 
de tabac, mais sont sensibles pour les 6talons multicapil
laires oU ils constituent la seule autre consid!ration se-

condaire. Ces dernicrs effets sont en concordance avec 
ceux que la tbeorie des koulements permet de calculer. 
La part due a l'~coulement turbulent est de 1,5 °/o pour 
les filtres et de 19 O/o pour les tron~ons de tabac. Ces 
valeurs sont bien compatibles avec les valeurs th6oriques 
correspondant aux koulements dans des conduites rem
plies de matihes granuleuses. 
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